Risk stratification based on nutritional screening on admission: Three-year clinical outcomes in hospitalized patients with acute heart failure syndrome.
Several blood tests are commonly used to assess nutritional status, including serum albumin levels (SAL) and lymphocyte counts (LC). The aim of this study is to investigate whether nutritional screening on admission can be used to determine risk levels for adverse clinical events in acute heart failure syndrome (AHFS) patients. In 432 consecutive AHFS patients, we measured SAL and LC and prospectively followed the patients for their combined clinical events (all-cause death and re-hospitalization for heart failure) for three years from admission. The classification and regression tree (CART) tool identified the cut-off criteria for SAL and LC to differentiate among patients with different risks of clinical events as 3.5g/dl and 963/mm3, respectively. The CART tool classified 15.5% patients as high risk, 15.7% as intermediate risk, and 68.8% as low risk. The CART for nutritional status (CART-NS) values were strongly correlated with combined clinical events [hazard ratio of 2.13 (low vs high risk), 95% confidence interval of 1.42-3.16, p<0.001], even after adjusting for plasma brain natriuretic peptide levels. The CART-NS analysis improved the specificity (89.5%) of predictions of clinical outcomes with the comparable sensitivity (36.3%) compared with the use of a single criterion (SAL <3.5g/dl: 70.2, 42.4% or LC <963/mm3: 73.4, 41.7%, respectively). A substantial proportion of AHFS patients are at risk of malnutrition, and this risk is associated with poor clinical outcomes. We demonstrate that this algorithm for nutritional screening, even in emergency clinical settings, can determine risk levels for further adverse events in AHFS patients.